1. **Call to order**

Mayor Robinson called the meeting to order at 3:07 p.m. She welcomed members of the Municipality of Grey Highlands Council and thanked them for joining West Grey Council for this joint meeting.

Mayor and Warden McQueen provided opening remarks and thanked West Grey for hosting the meeting.

2. **Moment of reflection**

Mayor Robinson called for a moment of reflection.

3. **Declaration of pecuniary interest and general nature thereof**

None.
4. **Delegations / presentations**

   **Resolution: 239-20**

   **Moved:** Councillor Little  
   **Seconded:** Councillor Shea

   That West Grey Council and Grey Highlands Council hereby receive the presentation Social Enterprise 101 by Elly Green and Quentin Evans.

   **Disposition: Carried**

4.1 **Elly Green, Quentin Evans - Social Enterprise 101**

   Elly Green and Quentin Evan from Social Enterprise Network Central Ontario, SENCO, reviewed the role of the SENCO institute, and defined social enterprise. They reviewed business models and shared examples of existing social enterprise examples. They promoted events and shared available resources for learning more about social enterprise. The power point presentation and links to the videos presented will be posted on the West Grey website and shared with Grey Highlands to post on their website.

   Council thanked Elly Green and Quentin Evan for their presentation.

5. **Adjournment**

   **Resolution: 240-20**

   **Moved:** Councillor Hutchinson  
   **Seconded:** Mayor McQueen

   That we do now adjourn at 4:19 p.m.

   **Disposition: Carried**
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